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LADILIS' WINE
SPEER'S SAMBUOI W INE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family .Should,. Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

VELEBIIRATED for its medical and. bone
Eclat quasups ilia genuine Stimulant, Tonte,),ln
and %divine, highly esteemed by eminent liliYal

rnme, and some of the Bret, fatnalee in Sonme an
America.

SPEER'S PlAmnrct wiiii;
le not a mixture or manAMetured article, but le ?are,
front cultivated Portugal Eder: AO.emniended () Lien,'
Win and Physiciane as soieessinciiiodical properties su
parlor to any other Wines iii;eser Knit aw exoell ,rti-
ale for all weak and OebilifaWd 0-0113etti, and the aged
and infirm, imprcnringthe'appetite, And benefiting ladi"
and children
I=l

because it will not intoxicate as other whiff, as it eon.
tune no*Stift of apir.,3 or otter liquors, and to K;-
faked forlts tieti peculiar flavor end nutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to pm digestive: s, and
blooming, softand health/ stain' and branelealen.

Noi. • pienthis unless the signature of
ALifitat Paessic,,N. J.,

IImei ha cork of each bottle,
AKE ONK TRIAL (W THIS Win.

A. Mil; Proprietor.
Paaaale, N, J.um dwart Newl.ofk•A,..

J. H. EATON', Agent PhYadelphlo.
Our lo by D W. Gross, & 00., 0,,K. Keller, John

Wyatt and by drevetste generally jyl-lowly. ,

T3EIC3O
ONLY PREPARATION

wowray OF

Universal Oodamoe & Patronage
OR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,

Ladies and Gentlemen, toall parts of the world tinnily to
the efficacy of Pr0f..0.4 Woodte Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; see circular or
tore, and it will be impossible for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New York, Dec. 2Ath, 1858.
thinuvra : Your note of the 16th inst„ has been. ro-

reeved, saying that you had heard that I had been bone.fited by therum of Wood's Bair Restorative, andreftuest-
leg mycertificate of the fact if I but no -nbjeetion to
glve It.
Iaward It to you cheerfully, bee:owl think it duo.."-

Gy ago is about 60 years ; the color of my hair. ennui')
and Inel ned tocart ' Some five orals. pure since it be-
gs., 0 turn grey, end the stain on tbe crown of tat' he ad

i i sensibility and dandruffto forte tiPon Sash
of nett. .16agreeabilitirs 'caromed with time,. and about
four months shire a fourth Brea 'Aided to them, by hair
falling off the top of ,puy head and threatening to make
me bald. ~ Y, • . a 'In this pnplealiant predicament, waav locomen to try
Wood's Hair Rebtorative, mainly to arrest the falling
off of ha*, for 1bed really no expectation that gray
hair could ever berestored to its original color except
from dyes. I Was, however, greatly surprised to find
after the.usiottwo. bottles only, that not only was the
falling off arrested, but the color wasreetore4 to the gray
hairs sad sensibility to the scalp, end dandrall ceased to
form on stscates; very much to the 'gratificationof my
wife, at whose icitabop.l was induced totry it.

For this, limo gibe,many obligations L owe to her sox,
strongl/10Oottimend all husbands who value the .d-

MiratiOn of their wives to prong by my example, and
use It if growing gray or getting bald

Vm• respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To O. J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York

if familyare absent from the oily, and lam no long-
er at No 11Carroll place.

• Slamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
ToPoor. 0. J. WOOD: Dear Sir : Your "Hair Rester*.

live" has done my hair so much good since Ioommenced
the use of it, that I wish to makeknown to the PUBLIC
its effects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo-
man maybe nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beautiful thateever ;, at eit.t.thht is my experience.—
Believe It AM Yourstruly

P
,

Witt H.RZNIZDY.dl—ttittitti3ilolol4:ll6Yo V011400/BoiPg."' see seevrenrfd allr ysgu."llllgirir ne their/lon--
ifercury, astrong Southern paper.

•W. H. Kenedy.
WOOD'S nem RESTORATIVE

Pnor. O. J. WOOD: Dear Sir : Having had the misfor-
tune to low thebeet portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow (ever, In New Orleans in 1851, I wan in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer es the very thing ndeded. My hair Is now
Wok and glossy and no words can express my oblige-
(knit to You in giving tolhe afflicted such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON. . _
nesteratlye Is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :

large •oed.run,and Small ; the small holds.ludf a pint,
and retails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
*tie tet twenty percent more in proportion than the
small, retails for two dollars per bottle; the large hclds
aq•urt. 40 per tient.eriore In prOpOrtion, and retails for
$3.

d. WOOD D CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, NewYork, and 114 Marketstreet, Bt. Louis, Mo.au d sold by all good Draggling and Fancy Goods
Dealers. «, - jyla-daweow

.~.Great Guise.
R. LELLAND'S

ANTI'''RHEUMATIC BAND,
IR Tgli ONLY KNOWN LREMEDY FOB

Rhenniati* Gout and Neuralgia,
kw . noth Man ion

All Igeredrial DiieaSes.
it tot conveniently arraogesiftand„oontaining'a met Ima. rl compound, to be worn around the Wdist, without

imury to the most dein:late persons, no'change inhabits
ofMeng 116re/eked and it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effects
arising from the use el pow..rful internal medicinewhich weaken and destroy di, tAnstitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this trettment, the . medical
properties contained in. the Band, come in contact with
the bland apg.relaohee the disease, teroogb the pores of
the akin, king, in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore 1 Rails afflicted to a healthy condition. ThisrBand is jtiOst pOWerinl Any-Mettommu, agent, anda
will entirel3i'rellest the System from the perenm een m-ein. of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a few
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of itsMeow ht.aggravatedtases ot long standing.

PAM. it00, to be hag grpreggisMgenoritily, or, can be
sent by mail or expreseprHitt-fitir-direhtlont for Use, toany of the country, direct from the Principal Mice,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.G. SMITE & CO., Sole Proprietors.
N. B.—Desoriptlye Circulars Sent Free.
sirAGATB WANTED EVER:MIME—ll9llfjyti-dew

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT, •
fIUODELANDMERCHANDISE promptlytbrwarlad by Pldladiephia and Reading, NorthernCoal* Chnibbtatkd Viley andPeanaylvanli Railroads'
aad Cluud.ll, • " •

HAIILING AND DRAYING and trom parts of, theyam takawes die:I=4 fa/Pond de14)41 VII 470AP" .the
„ • •

'Amain removing will be preterit',attended'en. -
Orders IMBrar- 44110roPPIFLA9 1440r: M Rte store
IC Zo "ietelve premix attention. Con:

of tat

APR , ,•3r 7pATtfully ollewta.11,wAup• GineeßeadingilepeA.
" '

INE

~lc~tt~a

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
rFOITING THEE

AND for: the speedy ours; ;of the. sub-
joined varieties of Disease ?

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers; 'Sores; ErutdollB;
Pinlples, Pustules,. BlOtches; .Boils,

Skin Diseases,:
- Olittase, Ind:, 6th'.lntiti,

J. C. ATER at Co., Gents r 1 feel it my duty to aclrouwl ,
edge what your Garsamuilla has done for me. Having
Inherited a dorofutons toga:lion, I' have suffered from it
In Yttrium! ways, for years. Annetimes it burst cut in
Ulceraon my hands and 'grins ;'sometimes turned in-
ward and distreesed,mettiddie stomach. Twoleers ago

brokeIt out On'my covered my mkt and ears
with one sore, whielo was painful and loathsome beyond
description I tiled inany'Medicines and SeYeralptiirst•
clansbut without much retie!: ;from anything. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At' length' 1 'via-I rejoiced to
read in the Drape! Messenger that-yoi, bpi. PrePlirsti an
alternative (darsaparilla,) fbr tile* tiom your' rear
matfett that any thing you. "ads must, be good. I sent
to Cincinnati ander*. it, and died it NB It cured me. I
took ley as yon advlserflin Muth doses of a, teaspooeful
over a montb, and 'flood alineed three betties. New ano
healthy ska soon began toform under the scab, which-
after a while fell off my skin Is now cies ,r and 1know by
myfretless that the disease has gone from thy. system.
You can well believe that I feel' Whit I am Sarkis' when
I tell you, that 1 hold yon to be one of the atostles of theage, and remain ever gratefully., Yours,

, , AIXt.B.D B. TAILIIY.

14: Anthony's Fire, ROse or Erysiplas,
T'ettei and Salt-Rheum', Scald:Head
'Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Bonen. M, Preble writit:tioto lititlem,,N: Y., 12th
eep., 1889, that.%naa cured an invettrate rase of Drop-
sy, which. Areeetencittbliaintedite Ity the perse-
veringuse of our Gairsapanthy and a.daugeroms at,
+auk of aitioluotgrysipeialf inr. large done of die sams.says he carethe cohunon Eruptions by it'constantly.

Brotichooele, Goitre ortivelled Nook.
Zealtoo Salialor-rieepeof, Texas, writerrri•:ilareithett

flee of :your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Giorraz—a hid-
eous swelling bailie ileek,Aillich hail Buffered from
over two years."
Lencorrhcea. or Whites, Ovarian Timor,

Uterine Uloeration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. S: S. Chaining, of New York City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have fouud your musaparilla a most excellent
alternative in the numerous complaints for.which we em-
ploy alon a remedy, but especially in female Diseases of
the Scrofulousdiathesis. Uitive cured Jimmy, inveterate,
cases df Leucorrhasa .,by It, sod, some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the Went:. The ul-
ceration itself was aeon cured. Nothing within my
Knowledge equals it far these female derangements.";,

Edward S. idarrdw,,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous markers tamer onone or the(ensues in my family,
which had dotted airthereniedies we coital' emplo7, has
at lengthbean completely ettrek..byymaltxtcact of ear-
mifkailla. Our phyalulan thOugtitZtiothkig bd. extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he advisedthe trial oh your
Sarsaparilla as .the• last 'tesoft before 'ratting, and it
proved effectual. After, taking your remedy eigrit.weelt
no syerspanii of the disease romans:. "

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New Oide,use 25th August, 1909.

Dr. J. C. AYn : Sir, I. cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to yea Some of the' effects'
1 haverealized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cared with it, in my _practice, most of.the com-.
plaintefor which it Is reoommended, and have found ha
erects truly wtiladerful in the cure of Venerate dad Misr-
curia/ Dimues. mei of mypatients had Syphilitioulcers
in his throat, WWI? wore elanewing * -Fame a" 4 0
top ofhiti mouth. Rear 61111/Elparills, sleet 'day-
cured him in live week, Another was -attacked by sec-
ondary:symptonits Inhis nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of hist' ;shall I ;beam) *the
disorder would soon realm hie brain andkilf him. But it
yielded to my aecalnletration;of your, Sargitylardla : the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of°Corea- without
some diadguration to, We limo,. WOW& Who.tind: been
treated, for the seine disorder by mercury was suffering
irom this poison in her bones. they: had become so
sensillye to the weather...that tin st damp day,she suffered
excruciating 'lain in her joints alai hones. She, LOU; eras
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla ie, a few weeica.k
knew from its formula; which you agent gave inkthat
this Preparationfrom your laboratory must be A great
remedy; w3naequently,"these truly reindrkeble results
With it have not surprstird me.

Fraternally yours,

- Rheumatism, Gont,liver Complaint.
proorßOOMOollityoolon Co., Va., IDA July, 185k

De. T QAmu: tilr; I-bate been eillicaul-with; pain-
ful obrdnic'Efienimatigtofee a long ' time, whibb battled
the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in spite of ,all the
remedies I could the ;until Itried 'your 13tre4liatilia:—
One bottle cured me'intwd weeks, and restored my gen-eral health no much that I sin far Deter than bolero I
was attacked. I think it a mendertul medicine. -

J. PRAM
Jules Y. Gelchell, ofst. Louis. writes : "I have been

afthoted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. Itried every dung, and ever&thing Idled to relieve inn; and I have been a broken.
down matt [or some years from du Cher cause than de.remgmenter theLiver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.Espy, advised; um to try your SitriAparrilla, bacsuo • lie
said heknew you,and anything you made was worthtrying.. Ity the blessing of Godit nun eured.ine. I feelyoungagain. The beet, that can be said of you is not
halfgood enougu."
Sehirrns, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Vloere,tion, Caries and exfoliation of
the Bones.
Agreat variety of eases have been reported to da

where elms of tbeite formidable ootnpialots have result.form the use of this remedy, but one space here will notadmit theta. *enrol them:May kw found ut our AMetcan Almanita,hirMe&the itschis below named like ;pegged
to furnish gratis to all whq call for them,
DySpeilidarKettat "Fibt;

epx,algia„Slanyreinarkatile •of thole alreetionS have been"'
made by the alternative powergAnli teedicino,t ilk stip %Mates the vital functions into`telgolreuradtititt,%ann
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyondits reach. Such aremedy hatobeenYequireOry the &i--magines of the peoplisand we areconlitlem that, thls will
dofor them all that stedioinnigatilb.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TARIIAPID OURS OF

Cowin, iColds, Influenia,,,Zosirmess,
Croup, Bronohitts, Incipient: Con-

snmption, and forth'', Relief
of Consumptive Patientsin advanced Stages

of the Disease
This isa remedy so universally known to surpass any

otherfor the cure ofthroatand hing complaints, that it isuseless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Itsunrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and Its truly
wonderful' cures of pulmonary disease, have made itknown throughout the citllaminatiOjas of theeitr:th.—POW are the communities; even famillas, among 'themwho have not some personal experience of its tdrects:=.'
some living trophy in their midstof ItaMeaty- overlhesubtle end dangerous disorders of the thrum mid longs.As all know the dreadfulfatality.of these ere, andas they know, too, the effects of this rianddr, 'We deed notdo more than to assure them that Who-new till the vir-tues that itdid have whenMiLleltig.the .cures 'which havewon so strongly upon the coulldencted
Prepared:by Dr:J. C. AYER* 00,,

Lowell, Itles.
Sold by Banuvart, O.K. rose StCo., J. M. Lutz, k Co., Armstrong, HprrLJturg, and deal-ers every where,
octl4-iirudaw

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.AILARRIBPLgtfi,.ggi 14• sot will.:. _

L.II..LIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled au Burglar Frail

- SEILELP`II4I6. 1 •
otrfaity the 014.14X11111113141#110 lilladitt 4114 is 4/11/'firP And Burglar Prcsor: +. •-•-

,

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P.R. ALLAB.A.OH, Surgeon Den-

Oat, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objection to the use of arb.
Octal teetn, embracing partial, halfand whole sets ofonepiece only, of pure mut indestructiole mineralthere are,nocrevlcesfor the accemmulallon ofinnall particles offoodand therefore, no offensiveoder from the breath, as no me-tal la needle their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallictaste; Hence the hidtyIdual is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, &o. Office No. 48North Secondstreet, Harrisbing..

octl2-dly • ,

• 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S_
BANKING STOOK; BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second Si

i 4NO. 130 MAST STREET

TREASUUT NOS TEUI;;LKATAR.'
~...., ..,..„

filisullantotts.rI . : •

B.O3IRTILIN9 FOB I.ll* , N
NildE3lo/Irgral : ()MN -.

. JOHNS & CROSI,EY'S
AirrerietitF-Cerholivtitle

THE BTRONGEHT OtiTE INITHEWORile
THE CHEAP ST OWE IN THZWORLD.
THE MOST DIIR+BLIC gunkrN TH WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE (MHZ IN THE WORI D.

THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
AMERICAN...diAM.:(Atri

Is the only article of tin;kin(ll4:4ortbdseed";arhloki
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WP€I4ENS Wq9Dl z SiA
Save your broken Funqtare.

WakiAitiAliibLEOUTlM. I •
Mind your Hpruess, &rage, Belts, Boots,

MERD 88,L.:

a... the Edema of; that expeepdyg Old Moen Wan
WUTLIIPPYITORT,

Don's *brow away thid broleA Ivory ran; fl Ia eimiy 're•
A '3"E. nol

4T WILLMENDMHINAi
Your broken China Cape and )Saulieri can' bemade se

good as new.- .

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

, itileoeltiltkodpntoar your Marble Mantle ,can be

o
'll44llltrtardi4•

ter ll tiuttloke...Knonate44.44lo4 but Ml'
ling,a stalling saved% a ogearned.

Fr*V.P-*Pf.DaYafB_,LABTF
:. u

/oat ooetly mlabe.ter ,atie 1and you oadt
matchat,gnatdL IND .1111.,xemnieltorMeitet taggur.,
It WIII,MpnA, BcT, „Pond; Laoa, an 4

•• fact:si°4o4loit.. 4(444%;
Any article OemoSe4 Iritb AYARIOLN CLIENT.,CILIIII

withnot show mendid; • -'

"Every Honseheepers shouldidtiti 1,supply of Mute
& Crosiers American Cement elue."—N. 2imes.

"It is tic convenient to have in toe honse."—N. Y.
/karat.: - . - ! • •

"It always ready; MIA commend,. Itielt to every-
body.,t_Thatependowl. :E'Sj k."Kii: "4"; •-•

"Wehave tried it, and and It as oseful Inoar bores es
water."—Wilt/Rptrasf the nags.'

ECONOMY, IS swisAlita
$lO,OO per year saved in otevers4Camheriby One *oMOt AAA

Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price.26VekititiperliMlU
Price 26 Cents. per Bottle..
Price 26 Cents per.BOttlek..,l; .

Price 26.0ent0 per -Bottle.l
Price 26 Cents per..BOttia

Very Liberal .Reduelions W Wholeaale .Burrs.
TERMS camtiuxvif .4 •

larFor iialeby all Druggists, asd,Storaiteepers general-
ly thromhont, tbeapuntry,

SOgarrikICROSragrir ;''
(SOIC

, 78 WILtIOE;BTRENt
•_ILL-it? •

Corner of Liberty street. R, 'YORK
, ; r.; tn: - : . •

Important to Hone ewiwys.
Impgtaiittb*634e' /

Importantto illangßoad 'Companies .

bilPort.F4 to gitline
lb all whom this may mean, and !Wrna!!ivory

itrP marts sr CROSLIMIS
IMPROVED OUPTAIIIIMEti

CEMENT.IIOOFINGI
The Oheapeet and moet,durable Roofing in nee.

IT IS REP AHD WATIR PROOF:
,

11 can be applied to innialdbib atlbre '54.0.10 1,steep or Hit, aid to Maximusaeon
•removing the Mb*les.

The Coatis only about Ono-Thlid that Of Tin
AND IT 1$ TWICE AS CURABLE .

This wird° bas been thoroughly tasted Io New York
Cityand all other pans or tbe United Slake, Canada,West Indies Central and Routh Amerida, oa buildings ar
aU Muds, amass Taormina, Foonzinas, OSIORCHisk eauROAD DIME, Cans, and onPostmkThninpros. generallyGovsIiNMENT. BUILDING* &G, bye' the, principal ftildenh,
Architects end others, dudes the past tow years, and
has proved tote the CHEAPRET and MOST DURABLEHOOKINGin use; it is in every respect A NUE, WA1.1111,•
WEATHER and TINE PROOW covering for ROOTS Of
LL.KINDS.

This is Use OI LYmateriai ntanufaeismi in the •Uwaseg
Ades which combine! the very desirable properties of
MasticaY cod Pisrahadqs which !slivointelly soltsowtedgeS "GBissitll4-"/VtilthEt 414TD,
.UVDIA RUBOR.
Wir-ileat is required in makingapplication.

. .

:11sta:wo.eof applybag Is trifitng sa anordinary root
owlbe covered andfinishedthe same day.

It oaniesppliet by any one, •
and when finishedfbrmaakpolleCtligina eltoo/Tarhwe
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by,Hen,-Ono or' Stowsninctor Roos BOARDS; oar a ny ex-
ternal action w lever,

LIQUID
GIIIITA PERCHA.
For 04i:ding Metals of WIKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and .s
FOR PMERVING ANI) EUR%MZff4 MATAL

ROOFS OFALLKILOS.
This Is the only Composition imam which will enemses;

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for
lends of time, when applied to metals,metals, to width

any
it ad-heres firmly, lorminga body equal to Goats of ordinary

paint, costs much lass and,will IILASI. TLMEI ASLONG and from its taisaideMy Is not thalurat by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Boob,Consequent usionimddim changes of the weather.
/1 uq2 wot CRACK IN COLD OR RUN LW WARNMUIR:RR, AND WILL POT wAsaon.
Leaky Tin and other MetalRooth oaw.be readily repair:

ed with.OUTTA PERCH* 0641ENT, and prevented from
Mrtherporrosion and leaking, thereby eantring a per.featlytight roof for many years.

This Cement Is pessdiarly adapted for the preaorTatkeeor 'Kw RAILINGS, STOVER, RANGES, CAYES, AGRI:CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, An., also.lbr general mann-[adorers use.

. ,GLITTA PERCHA CEMENT
Par preserving anirrepaing Tin and other Metal Boon; ofeveryduption, &mita great elasticity, la not inpiregby thetkintraation and expansion of Metals, and will notcrack la cold or rim in warm weather.

These materials are sem= TO ALL mama% *wt weare prepared to supply ordersfrom pan alba coon-pry at short notioe, GUM PE ..L'A WIWI Inrolls, ready pripared for use, and GUTTA PoLopuMENT in harnle.. with foil printed dimtbrug foreallou. o
AGENTS WANTED.. _

We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswith responsible parties who would like to establish them-selves in a lucrative and permanent.bus,
OUR Tititik*-AREI-OASH:

We can lava abundant thettiof our Improved.Boollng having aPPlied theiii wentthousand Rooth in New York Oily and vieindty.
• JOHNS & CROIEILInry,- •

• 84;91.-.A9TYRMPACtWholesale Wfirehoeio ImpultCorner oir Men] Streat.
Fart 444CR ir:34lo.*lg• •de4riptiveßhuilitreaapplication. Yr* fluegehed

fg , ak',[ol3.6'Soipil)N

*4l--Alib V-Hiti- 11:DUIOATR --pnt-
' ill 110*mid:akar: '' % : ?, li ii

t 1? ~... • 1,.•i,1 -, 4k . Le, Jr.'.*. .

r asa.),
~..,

itimullantaus
DARLING'S

LIVERREGVLATOR,
- - LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders Of the human system.—

They regulate and lovigarate the liver and Undo's,
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulars the
seeretions,'extrenens and exhalits, equaliseWe civet:.
laden;and purify the blood.' ; Thsetaltbilious complaints

—soar of which are !orpld Liver, Sok Meadow:be=iierfai Plies, Chills and Fivers, iftitiveneis Or
oess—are entirely 4outroled and cured by these rano.
dies.

, . DARLING'S • . .

LIVER 11.1GULATOR
&Moves the morbid and billingdeposits Menthestom-
ach and bowels, regleatee Mebeer and .kkhoeys, xemov-
lo &every obstroodoe,.roMeresa lmalthylC-
tiosin'the eget organs. kin seperiolf

FAH= MA1)101144 . •
licieh bitter than pWs, and much melee to take.

DARLING'S' LIFE BITTERS
Iia anarldr ioad4 and dlur_ excellens 0113 Of of
loso'of, appethis, bails wealtneia;
Mao, pain, In the aide and bowels, bllnd,rproarudlng
bloodtog Wen.and geneind dibUtty. . .

BRAD THE FOLLOWING TWITINOWir ;

• .TesA. Bruniley,atkerdiutt, ISt Fulton; atzambledrYork, rAMI, Aognall 41„ illlOOl "11yore been

withs ee, ryrompew with ,blew:ll4, the leet, three
year, ; ;;

•

;
- * DARLING'S ; `' • ;

I R INVIGORATOR -

FeAND:"
LINE BITTERS,

And now consider myself EMMYocular
Mon, John A. Moss writes, "Brooklyn, March18, 1860

'
theSpring of 1860 I took a severe Cold, which Mao

ed a violent fever. I took Iwo doses of

-PARLING' S LIVIA REGU:LAMR.
&broke up my Gold and fever at ono& Previous to this
atteol4. Khan been troubled with dyspepda several
mbetlui i Ihave *elk nothing of It since."
.;011s &tufty, Beg., 128 Bud 28th Street, N. 7., writes :

ItAtiguit 12, 1860-1 bad a Ma:silty :with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with oonstent pain in the small of my
back. 11 had used most all kinds el mediolues, but tbund
nb per4itinentrelief until i used

D4LINGII LIVER INVIGOIUTOII,

- LIFE BITTERS. ,
/ pawed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
Tessedilte."

Mrs Tebow, U Christopher Street, N. Y, writes :
"Feb 10,1800.—1have been subject to 'lntake of Astb-
nptellaat twenty years. Ihave never thong anythingegnauartb

,rling's Liver Regulator,
teiartilingimmediate tallef ithi a thorough Ltvotaud
anoxiafremedy.n . ,
1 Md.IToung,Of Brooklyn, writes,. "February 28, 1880.
In MayilastI hada severe attack of Piles, whloh walla -

odrag to the house. I took onobottle of
; DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS •

and will entirely cured. I have had no attack sham,'

Westervelt, of South sthnear 9th Street, WU-
bims erg, L. 1.,writes ; "august a,lBBo.—Raving been
troubldd with a diMoullarJa.the,OrommainkOsci10 bil-
imt ?Sleeks, Iwas advised bya friend to try

piatumrsUrnREGUL&TOR, • •
I did w and lbwd it tompreste Elmira&ly, removing the
bile and the liver to &davits% Ihairs alsii used

FAMILYKEDICIINE.
When our children are ont of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I find it meets the
.generail wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
.. :" r •

Inif you need either or both of theme moat tar'-`
(anent edke, Inquire for them at the stores ; If you
donot d them, take no other, but Woks. One Dollar
In ale r, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedine'wlll be Gent mitoordlet to your d,ree Vora, by
mast or:,extrent, podr-peld. Address, . ' t.. ,

DAN'LS. DARLING.
102?lawn street, Now York. ,

PpottaimiIn deeentand 1111Wattala each.

JEW suLy,, WAIVES/0, O.LOOKS,
FANCY GOODSI &O.

!RJ• -EITMMERMA-11 & 00t
O. 62 MARKET itttitkirV, Hairisburg,

opposite Hod. .442adpintt.oting Las;
Jennings, data lame ..440,ment,ot NSW iIIW-
CLRY, mu len ateease at twioweivoiiii neon, 'OW

tolludaitonnia.W ankainskaanairy..andlynad.peonop tvrik
*Ted dinenned:-

I ALFRED It..lolari i 00.
Baying dimmedormy Moab of Jewelry to .t. lit. tilm-ammo tg Co, I ebeeriUUy recommend them to my for-

mer „minimums 'ta 'magical led etperbineed 'Mali&

Umithaw ' abgreohott !Or them a gatittonanoe elite patron-
age bea been gm mineitendy exteodeld tome donnadonna

etaran- ' • " ' '-'
-

.. ZlAltilt 7 . poirimig.
. . DENTISTRY.'

in. .GEO. W. -412ilifik-grachiate -of-the
jyaltimoreOotiere 41, qillSintgi, .......buiriu,g .
newlyinatedln the°Ur of Marrablerg man tan=
°Moe oily maculated by Dr. Gorge& on Third street,het* Ilerket and Walnut, respectfully informs hie
itriciads d the public in general, ;OM he le prepared to

alloperatioas In toe Dental pmfeasion, either-
cur

.
or imoonanlost, is a Mauer that:swim* be

by °pantile& la Mkor any other city— • Ms
temeng atthitotol lefe 111- i/P9* DD# Wed- el•

proved datuio priao4lo4. . • . - :-•
.. Twgri tuarom oneto a tall set, mounted on. lin&Deld, nil-. .

lrer, phibes or the Voioftigto 8e..,
..

1istelsreio pleitoom in recommending the mauve gen:"
Masan to all mytermer patients of llarrisburg and vi;iinity, ISM feel oontidern that: he will perfkorm ta li ,opess•
boos in*ootozoifto manor, from my:knowledge of-his
ability.? mylit.difl F. J 0. GORGAS. D. D.a
STAGE..LINE .FOR GETTYSBURG

INN* •
. .

_

FARE REDUCED TO 51.251 THROUGH, TO
GRITIERI34O.

:undersigned.; has established a
regnAar LINZ OT AGE 00sellti from Iteshanics-

burg, • everyother warragiwttriSheCluinses-
Last - . care.. gkieeeechrs Wise every
every p 4 101447 1444 amPr4l4lixelisrobg every
other gerg Akepparasiqwn, Dillsburg,Petorsb agdGeStyabhrg sre =TWA'S reduced rages.cellWM. J. TATA

PennVlPAni.'l 4 14iLlthittlegOi. 0011 1110) figiP°ll al*/ 1)- 1;1812-
~X ~.. i S._. _i'«~

INSUIt,ANCE A.G,EITCY.
THE DELAWARI MUTAL

SAFETY: XNSP____
QV. PrniAilimPLUA.

INCORPORATED 1886.
OAPTTALAND Al MS .. .. ....100‘,907.61.

TILE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

pHDADELPOTA-•
II4OO.9.PORATED 1794.

CAPITALAND ADEURE3... ... .. .

THEI undersigDeO, as Agent for the
lwell known 00mpapleis, will make Insuranee,

Wail le,"or dannetottbYfires e4ther rellet.wdlY ntl7.
on property En either town or country.

Marine andThhnid Transportation Alaska else taken.
Apply personally or by welt to _

DOEHLisr ,

Elarrisbnig,Va.
oatf6l-diwl7

lOKORY, OA& AND .PINK WOOD
s, . •orn I slurs OR CORD velour /V gel,

ALISO;LOCUM PO3lBAND CHAIINDI SAILSOM
ii : ,: ,W °ADDL.! t

; i.igacy asoma AND RAND ,IPN aqz.fizar,G '..

r ,

• ' .4.rtiOviik- ' ''

taiiiiire ores tiiiiitelmw a hisle 4tact.,%.llvlki

WNW,''t likiiith'Vivid; ' 441k=
1 :41.!:` , qiihANAII.:., T., Lki it; osii44/001.S.: 1

-- -:,..,M` • ~ ..W.1.4 Ar..... -. 1 :_....r 1., ,,v4i! ,--Wit . J'aaaivC,it 11. -slatall4

~ltDital
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE„

s

FEW EMMY AM

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW REIENDT,
A CERTAIN RANDY,

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
OHRONIO RHEXIMATIEN,RNIVALATVIN OS zrghtr KIND;

Na mum HOW STUBBORN
BOW LONG. STANDNG,PROPPLAMINI

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CEIRMIT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

THR a T TISTIMORY,
BRET lULDIOAL AUTHORITY

DOCTORS 13.11,&D,
Douro Z.X.A§iE,
DOOTONVIRY IT.

DOCTORSKNOW IT,
PATIENTS BILIEVE IT,
TRIED I.l4l:PritMt.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
mot ow= Hoeft= Buono • •

Mar3D, 1880,-111lift wt. 28,single, never,,was very
Wrong, Twoyears agoalle•bad an stack'otionwiliiiino•
tlim,from which she was confined toiler bed for two weeks
and sultseg,eppy frommalepassibr Thar mots. Dbehasbeen
well Mace tfien thentill day, while mimed Inhouseeleaningtabe loutcalkhadOa to hbr'back; Melt eMd,'
hot bad ao decided obW. , Two diva later her ankles
gait's° Which'"was: fdllowed by stealing' of the
knee *Malt anti M.A.. hands. bbd ism ,now'
pate to hershoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and pandtil •'both bands are abated,'bet the -right 1Wawa tso. MINthen, it a.rieeOfacute rheumatism, or,as It is;noir diablooibly ealfid, rheumatic'fewer. Ilia
wellremelted typical tale NWe will careltillirwateledatease, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
ous symptendrartilaltpiOssentibemekkees. liy&leioiliest
in bringing her berm" you now, is to Gall attention' to.:a
remedy WhiCh hilt recently been recommended In the
treatment. et rheumatiaM.: "Illteanprigogiasithat. Dr.
Awetutrimic of Petessberg, recommends is, In ~the
highest senne,leedng deriteo great 'oinekt from

In
use

in280 eannsithlolt came tinder hieWe: - Vitiate, awn-
mediatory testiminskillesspecting it hays APPenren.. In
OUT jouritals,ind propose : therefore itive'it another
trial Imeatelation lain AmininorsetWOWlWl so •Ik•
worth of ns"wremlidies, which orevaunted as opooilloA ;
but thin tomes to kis .teetannientikilb highly, that' -we
MaG=;nl

SAME 43ABE FOUR DAIS LAUB, I
' AY 2E,1580.-11T11tnow exhlbitto youthe patiehtfor
whom I nprescribed, Merengue, and re a then Labor-
ing under an attack 'of =WA rhethiattem. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grates every two hours
(intermitting Itat WON The day.after you, saw her, I.
foundhen mothmoire: tiontfi:Aelliefk better, thin • Wrest)
panted to be for a week or, momJudging. from Miser
abeam.(Thifeetteeit nttieltriftedIntd Die roolni.) .TheImprovernenthesetemtgyirertegramegalrn issintut,
fail to notice a muted pbangs La theAmeemaime of tier_
Joints irtriolderti linter& elle.—
Thusfir our esParLotent wool&bartir Ivory 411e..
aessfal ; but, geightmea, we mat w t *a, while be-
fore we can Myna' decided epthliss• trhaels be
therents. • 4. .

Here la pitiehi who. birdie 1311
the same medicine onBundy last tha.bas toutb eef,safihring train0 brink. rheumatism, and I found her ,at
that grim With An magi attack super6Sithig upon . bar
übrotdOslibctiolL. The,wrbn4 attd, touchiest *sre,„Muott
swollenaid"Muse. ON took e dikilida at,-ProPea;mine ibithree grain dates every:lam hairs;andlrollowtilPeroolve 4,14P• 11%7014 of .1,4*.a..5,/ma. Ranh 20e.

THREE: DOS LATER .11
May 26, 12.60.—Tha;is the cue of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the drat of those to Welch
called yourSUAsnuon at ottibtat -clinic. - She is 'still very
comfortable,and is noW t.l5Ug. three 2114" thrice

In this case it hati Seemed' to he miluirod by very, eat-
ittfaceorymaim The:second oose to-whicaryour
donwas called at our last Worm. ban OK!0= 1441/ 0ddo well. LlNiitinoti bring biforeyon very eharater:
We case of acute rheumatiam, and if the result tweet,.
factory, I think as good Jurymen, we snail Justly render
OUT RITMO& io yoret propylene •• ' .• -

He isa set 26, who was admitted,strew days
ago. au butiMoW rlultmuitid piths, but not soal
to Mumblebed; until eight days ago. The pains began
41thill right ittlelii.lbbsequebuy affected the left knee, and
later, thejoMteg the Imp esucagtlee. _Tinos is
are all itwolleXhinieend tender. Ali tongtte Ia furred ;.
his skid, lett/weer dry, though there • hia-lvitelk Mach
sweating. His pulse is Pal and strong,and about td..
He basmow used propylamims fbr twoutp tour hours. "IThis gentleman is what may be ettlfoi estriotly typical:case of acute rheargiten:- There mere-exposure to Cold'
and wet, midthis,expeeure la followed Ay *tun ,or
ealdnesse;eoWeei stadlleirialkbeiginidni, as it usually
does, in the lower JOWL fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally atttendant on acute ..rhumatirm.,

I did neatbring this viatent bidet* with the bleu-
lion etraMs.:Partort the peledir'oonnetoted'
with risedmittati, OM- to again give a Wisl to the
newremedy we are. ing ind..to exhibit to' you this
typical 05ee,...1 Ihavapalled. it, than 11,444VillisoA4*,
notbe shareroppottunlty fer 'testing the In oe in
question-, , are, theraftireeknitting 'AO; lOW Of' 411 iother medicines, even,aaolynes,, &hero _may, 40,.11P"misgisingias to Which. was the°Wag ishieAy.- TOW
shall see the aweof *.totureietisloi, '

TH°L~' RSULT.
A FAVORABLE "VERDICT

' Jona9, 1860.—Thenext, of our convalescents is S.theuse of acuterheumatism beforeyouat ourolinlcotltay .
28th, which I then-ca/11d a typical ease, and whiChwius_leutarked was a fair' cpporttuiity far testing the
worth at our new remedy, : Warshaw:ore- shustify.given In three grain dace everytwo hoursfor four dmya.The patient has gotalong very tliceih,andall llowjage• towalkabout, as you ape, /..tio,not hesitate to sly that I.have neves seen as severe a case of 'atinte";thettAitiski
so aeon restored to health u this .nian'itask'bei4:aridwithout being prepared to decidepotativeky aeto the Iva'.ue of the remedy we have used, I(sel..boantAtthat In the oases In which we ,ba.ve,itul.Vdfl'iitt ofPropyhtinius, the patients hive reg katmuch earlier than under • the trtiattiteeirargilmils,: liar.'sued. I wish gentlemen, you would youirdelww try It,and mishit the resins.

'Fore Tull report at which the aboint k;Y=eondensed
threat, see the anisSeiphls Medical sad Reerpkell Re-
porter. ILLthe report lifter intlo titar by the 1:44silk:
Icaatitiority• InAIN country; end naafistiti4liessiiiiito numerous certificates,firc - as"ifitoalslied dotib
eno~otng patients 't

A SPEEDY OURR,
ANIRTROTILLL

• •THE NLIEN NEaR!T 'VERY CLALA_wmcminit
HAN bOiEt

inurNAPANI,
lkillock & Crenshaw, • Arm well known to nisei niedtl-

ml.men; by whom the Propylimine hes been in
issonatedl, have aoldlo)iithe
Itralg4xlir#l/gr 14.tha ,1:1 1g141, MIK . UV!2ol°4 •.4. 14 1412dea.a, to enableoa

to matte itbrogue's,,amongst entlisting hemanity.

2.-WOJID TO DQTOIA.„ , „

if yogipr4er to tom...the amps rautedyakosothorLfbrinire Invite yodr woad= to tiotNU. pirroitszio.43ounuor Ploortzawas, •
Potoiltorruitunt laotrro •

_Popo Peo!itGaittooinomio,
Pinto Imps ptuummook
of WWIwifore nautili/starers.
air*claim noother virtue for the Prosylantine

than is tuftedinPare th7f!taissa:A..9 Propr

TEDAELT/SIE •

MORE OONV
, ANDALWAYS-RU.ISY

•

AND NAY BE TAKEN
-FOR DOCRENATIr ME,

ACCOEDINO TO DzmonONS, ;
;-; ; ' •

--BY EVERY ONI,a WHO HASBEEIIMATEDL OF ANYKM. .

BOld hi Harrisburg by
"x.76 are. • Boma:

Orders may beaddreoiad to "

PROP.77.4ILINR 11.411V777A0V7R010 CO.,CEO% Boom No. 4, - ; —;
;•,;S. W. Car . Mania streets,

Or to Other of the fofow lo4
Whoksoala

•-NOW=sai oitszfumw,
7- 7: :z...Kortrimaraiumoo.

EOM 4111:14liMlaT jig 00.,
T.Ar•„i'r' I

.....* mt.' '
,i~~. .

ititUtiai
"They goright to the Spot,"

ENEfrAIiT RV.. it SNP YoUR cocGRPURIFY YOUS BREATE I
gerpmv g'ultrg YOUit VOICP I

SPALDING'S'
Throat Confections,

Oil

GOOD FOR CLXBOvItRtt
GOOD FOB UMGmma

GOODFOR PtTllllO BPUKEke,
GOOD FOR StNGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSITIAPTIVIRi
GENTLHMIN CARRY

SPALDING'S 'TBItOAT CONFEeI
LADIk2 gals DIIIGIITIsD

SPACMING'I3 THROAT CONFE(7IOI.O
CHILDREN CRY FOi.

SPALDING'S THROAT CON FEA TION,

They relieve a Cough Instantly.
They dear the Throat,
.They give st.releth led volume towe onlce
They lapela delicious aroma to the brextti
They am detighttbt to the tutu.
They am -made of alutpla herbs and menet nu

one.

I advise every oh* who has a Cough or a kiosks cc,
or • Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat t ,ot.pepkage artily Throat Oonhictione, they will rblity.c y,Ildrilii9oll4l:7o2 will And them very useful ar,'

ifint whlia traveling CV attending poops meenuifs
I,lg nwpr Cough or allaying your thirst. If foil try vo
Nol4m. lem rate In Sarni that you will erne claninulkamidder them indlepeneibie. You ell tin I tlyte
akttliepromidalli and Dealers in Medicines

PRIOR TWENTY-FIFE CENTS

Ifreigiuithre is au each package. All OW,

Ai"MU
,LPiakage will be sat by mail, prepaid, au rapt

°lhtriObubt..
Addreeph,

EMMY C. SPALDING,
,Ne. 48 ORDER STREET, NFW TORS

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURB

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
otrn

Alt BINDS OP HEADACHE
ale or them PM. the permile taut., at vr

Titmitmr!gliat Headache may be prevented; sod a Wm

Abel 00p1.1nolOonsont of an attack immediate rev trot
Pala 111. 1 a Meknes/ m*y tie obtained .

TherlekOk ill in removing NacosLod tleadock: ro
. ,*Mak 'IMMO are it aubtect.

Thar% Olney upon thebowels, remorlsg Mouse+

ibr literary Nen, Students, Delleste females, ad

pawls;of sedesttas7 habits, they are valuse ,e u A
Irma*toppling the 4171111111, giving TONI /ID :4, 1

to the dfrf,prreown, and restoring the uatara. U.sal
anastresithsto the whole eyetom.

ThIPAMPHALIO PILI.B are U 1,,a;

111110on !did carefully oanductka capernew, LiSibi Dn
Uralic 1* 'inlay years, during Wtien utn,

vested arid relieved a vault I.lllollllt of pam std sdermi
(NM 13441 1Chig,, whether originating in the ntrtow 'P

tem or from a donned Mateof the stomonit.

4/09iiiitallanqinely vegetable Oleo nompcsittna,
lad" Jaken at all those with perfect matey CO,:
Raking totyakange et diet and the absowe et any I'4

ovraiddekredi readers ti am toadminister the oi

RIWARII OF COUNTIRFEIIt

is The guanine have tvedignaterte of &sty C. 81. 1,

Am seek box.
.8014 druWand all other dealers in alediaaa

♦ Box willbe seat by mall prepaid on receipt of

PRICI TwarrY-FIVE arm
All orders should be addressed W

HENRY 0, SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New Yort

WA lbwle bottle of SPALDLNO'S PUY/LOD (AO

will save tea timoOtaeat annually.lit

13PA_LDING'S PREPARED Gi.l4,

SPALDING'S PREPARID GLUE I
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

aiVE THB PIIC
DI peke

ECONOMY

sae% anion a raul urea inera."-IS

aosidents totiCheypess, ads towell-*+A

It Is verydesirable to have some cheap dui coesealoo
repalrleg Furniture, Toys, &octet), as

SPALDING'S PREPARED GUI

Meetsan ma CatalpaOle", sod nokonsebold D iffe

tO be without IL BLs always ready slid up to ,
"II801:11, IN EVERY BOMB."

N. 11.-4 &alb 114001SpillieS eaChbottle, eror

AddN WIRT 0. 8140 1.4
No. 48 Cedar Street New Yore

CAUTION

_4B mob" ouprnaipled panorama sUamptio; go Plio

oor aa heropmpaering public, lanadoas at an PEJ

___PARIP GLUT, Iwouldwnon,wagon all
name

to Weise

ur!!PlraiOttig, iso pee that the full
"'A

...

n' ; fIirVIALDIROPEI PREPARED GLUE.40

! II 11. 1t4110.4. yOOOll4l .others a OW 00

‘4llg. .'
. ' -evladocrly.rdcaalf


